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quiet will not cause the finest clay to settle, and some of the most whole-
some water supplies are a little cloudy.
 (2)	Freedom from Taste and SmelL   Water that has a disagreeable
taste or especially a distinct smell is undesirable.   Often, however, what
people call a disagreeable taste means merely a taste different from that
to which they are accustomed.   A smell, however, is likely to be a sign
that something is really wrong.   Yet neither taste nor smell necessarily
indicates that the water is unwholesome, as many people in prairie towns
are well aware.  Nevertheless, since both are disagreeable, and since either
may indicate that the water is bad, cities go to great expense in order to
get rid of them, either by filtration or by chemical treatment.
 (3)	Freedom from Chemical Impurities.   Some chemical impurities
reveal themselves by their taste or smell.   A large number, however,
such as the lime which causes hardness, do not make the water disagree-
able, while some—such as iron—which produce both taste and smell, are
beneficial.   Lime is by far the most harmful of the common chemical
impurities of water and the hardest to get rid of.   When hard water is
used in boilers it causes the deposition of a limy cake on the inside of the
boiler and soon ruins it.  In the same way, in man's body, it may increase
the susceptibility to rheumatism,, goiter, gallstones, and other diseases.
When hard water is used for washing it does not form a good lather, and
special kinds of more expensive soap are needed.   Yet such water may be
sparkling and clear, without odor, and with an excellent taste.
 (4)	Freedom from Bacteria. This is by far the most important quality
of a water supply.   Water that is ideal in other respects may contain the
germs of typhoid fever, dysentery, and other diseases.  The city of Niagara
Falls formerly suffered greatly from typhoid because Buffalo discharges
its sewage into Lake Erie and Niagara Falls takes its water from the
Niagara River which flows from that lake^ Even though water seems to
have become perfectly clear and has no mud, taste, odor, or chemical
impurities, disease germs may still live and do vast harm.   Thanks to
modern sanitation, however, typhoid fever is now almost unknown in
progressive communities such as Buffalo, and the danger to Niagara Falls
is past*   In Europe the prevalence of typhoid germs in the water supply
of many of the cities is one reason why wine and beer are used so exten-
sively.   In practically all American cities, however, and in most of those
of Europe the water supply is now so good that it can be drunk with
safety.   In China, on the contrary, disease germs are still abundant in the
water, and the people almost universally drink tea.  They have found by
long experience that the best way to get rid of bacteria is to boil the water,
a lesson which people ought to remember when obliged to use doubtful
supplies of water where typhoid and dysentery are common.

